
Acura INTEGRA radiator fan 
replaces O.E. fans • fits 1994-2000 

blade Diameter 2@12"
fan Dimensions 151/2" x 261/4" x 25/8" thick
Amp Draw 19.5
fan R.P.M. @ 13.5vdc 2000
Number Of Blades 10 x 2
Fan Blade Angle 18˚- 40˚
One fan operates using car’s on-board thermostat: 
second fan activates when A/C is turned on.

tech specs

Flex-a-lite Consolidated, 7213-45th street court east, fife, Washington 98424, telephone no 253-922-2700, warrants to the original 
purchaser user all Flex-a-lite products to be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of 365 days (1 year) from date 
of purchase. Flex-a-lite products failing within 365 days (1 year) from date of purchase may be returned to the factory through the 
point of purchase, transportation charges prepaid. If, on inspection, cause of failure is determined to be defective material or work-
manship and not by misuse, accident, or improper installation, Flex-a-lite will replace the fan free of charge, transportation prepaid. 
Flex-a-lite will not be liable for incidental, progressive, or consequential damages. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation 
of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific 
legal rights and you may also have other rights, which vary from state to state.

Flex-a-lite Consolidated      Fife, Washington  98424      USA

Use as a Puller Fan (behind radiator) only

warranty

FAL's low-profile electric fan will provide more clearance in front of the engine for a turbo 
or intercooler equipment, while improving on the air flow of the original equipment fan.  
Electric connections match original connections. No splicing or additional fittings required.

1)  Disconnect battery, then unplug electrical connector at both fans. 
     Remove both old fans. Save the screws. locate upper a/c line bracket 
     (in front of radiator), and remove.

2) Fasten top & bottom brackets to new FAL fan unit with 4 small screws and  
    2 washers provided as shown below. Do not tighten bottom brackets yet.

3) Lower dual fan unit into place. hook bottom brackets around radiator  
    flange, and tighten screws to hold in place.

4a) Showa radiators only: 
    Place plastic spacers at mounting points (on driver's side) as shown. 
    Carefully align holes in upper bracket to radiator and fasten using 2 short  
    screws provided. If necessary, adjust lower brackets to get correct 
    alignment. Fasten upper bracket on passenger's side with one long screw  
    provided. Tighten all screws.

4b) Nippon denso radiators only: 
    On driver's side, align holes in upper bracket to radiator and fasten using 
    2 short screws provided. If necessary, adjust lower brackets to get correct  
    alignment. Fasten thru bent tab on upper bracket using one of the original  
    screws. Tighten all screws.

5) Plug in both fans. Reconnect battery.
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NOTE: Integra fan requires 23/4" minimum clearance for installation.


